Safe Zone Executive Committee Minutes
October 24, 2013
The Rogue Room

Members present: Jessica Roberts, Joe Hahn, Carli Rohner, Stephanie Anderson, America Barraza, Angie Barry, Trenton Nettles

Interviewing five people on Monday from 2 – 5pm for the intern position. Interviewees:
   Angie
   Jessica
   Carli
   Trenton

Psychology group working on Equity Fair
   Changed to 1st R.E.A.L. event
   Responsibility
   Equality
   Accessibility
   Leadership

Other thoughts
   Walk a thon
   Decorate t-shirts
   Decorate canvas bags
   Bake sale
   Games
   Prizes from the Monmouth Business Association

Dr. Plec has four students interested in working with Safe Zone this term
   Taylor Rash
   Alyssa
   Taylor McClean
   Amanda Valdez

Women’s Rugby wants to be Ally 1 & 2 trained on November 24th. They are also interested in volunteering for us

Mission Statement and bylaws
   Agreed to add another A for asexuality

Next meeting: November 7th, change of chairs